Funny phrases for Phase 3 phonics practise
j
v
w
x
y
z
zz
qu
ch
sh
th
th
ng
ai
ee
igh
oa
oo
oo
ar
or
ur
ow
oi
ear
air
ure
er

Jumping jesters jiving!
Violet vegetables in vases.
Wigs on witches.
Fixing x-rays.
Yellow yogurt yum, yum, yum!
Zebras dancing the zumba with zig zags.
Buzzy was a bee, but Buzzy had no buzz so Buzzy wasn’t a buzzing bee!
The quiet queen in sequin shoes quickly came to feed the squid and the squirrels!
Cheeky chimpanzees eating chips in church!
I wish I had a fish on a dish and shells on my shoes!
Thank-you for thinking how to walk down that path and take a bath!
These feathers I wear, whatever the weather!
The King sat on the swing, wearing his ring and started to sing.
The snail crawled on the rail, and let out a wail when the train cut off his tail!
There was a breeze under the trees when I ate cheese with the sheep, and then fell asleep
I had a fright in the night, so I turned on the light and then I was alright!
There’s a goat on a boat with toast stuck down his throat.
Ooh-if you’re going to the zoo, can I come too in my hot-air balloon!!
I took a look at that book, and my whole body shook.
I was driving in my car, and I had not gone far, when I saw a bright star.
In a terrible storm, my mum ate pop-corn with a fork, the day I was born.
My purse was eaten by a purple turtle!
How now brown cow grazing on the green grass.
I dropped my coin down the toilet, so now I have to boil it , oil it and wrap it in foil!!
Now listen my dear with your ear, I have made it quite clear you should wipe away that tear.
I ran down the stairs and jumped in the air, and saw a hairy fairy!
It is a pleasure to measure this treasure!
I rode my scooter, played on my computer then climbed up and down the ladder all day!
Please can you help your child to practise reading and writing these phrases to help
them become familiar with the phase 3 sounds.

